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EDITORIALS

Honor System Ineffective
Although the fact has been all too obvious

since last fall, the President of the Campus
Government and Honor System admitted last
Monday night at a TECHNICIAN staff
meeting that the Honor system on this cam-
pus is totally ineffective.
There can be no doubt that flagrant viola-

tions of the laws and by-laws of our honor
system are committed every day. The causes
for such a situation are many and varied and
the blame cannot be squarely placed at the
doorstep of any individual or specific group.

Section 1, article IV of the By-Laws of the
Campus Government and Honor System
state: “The conventional system of grading
and the mere accumulation of credits as a
basis for degrees have made it profitable
for students to appear to know, as well as, to
know. This factor in combination with exces-
sive emphasis by some teachers on memori-
zation of subject matter, largely explain
academic dishonesty.”

This statement, especially the latter por-
tion, is indeed true, but since cheating is a
form of stealing it cannot be tolerated.
The campus Government cannot be held

responsible for the breakdown of thehonor
system since the government itself cannot
function properly without the cooperation
of all its citiz
The major portion of responsibility for

the ineffectiveness of the Honor system rests
on the head of the Student Body. Our lack
of cooperation, our disinterest, our laxity
have allowed this spectre of dishonesty to
thrive on our campus. Alone, no small minor-
ity can successfully stamp it out. Only when
each and every student realizes that he is a
vital part of our campus government and
honor system will the honor system cease to
be theory and become a fact. ‘

D. FOWLER

Compliments to the Wataugan-
Bucking a mammoth backlog! of orders

that have hamstrung the Print ‘Shop for
many months, the “humor-literary” maga-
zine, Tns WATAUGAN, has finally “hit the
stree

While, perhaps, we are expected to retali-
ate to the parody on this newspaper carried
in this issue of THE WATAUGAN,‘ lack of
space does not permit us to carry on this
”friendly fued.” We do have several com-
mentsto make, however.

The editors of THE WATAUGAN are to be
congratulated for the steady improvements
they are making in the make-up and content
of their publication. The most recent issue
(the copy for which was turned in to the
Print Shop in January) is added proof that
there is a place for THE WATAUGAN on our
campus, if reasonable standard of decency
are maintained. The many ‘ criticisms the
Publications Board may level at the maga-
zine should be tempered with the knowledge
that the campus—especially this one—needs
a laugh and something light occasionally. The
present trial status of the college mag should
be terminated—it has earned its salt.
Warnings must be raised, however, to as-

sure the continuation of publication of a de-
cent, enjoyable, and worthy magazine. Sug-
gestive stories or jokes, too many question-
able jokes, and too many stories featuring
the vain side (whiskey and sex) of student
life are objectionable to common decency
and usually lead to the death of a college
humor magazine. WATAUGAN staff, don’t let
that happen here!
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Religiously Illiterate
An important event of this term is the

Religious Emphasis program which is slated
to get underway April 13. While it really is
an insult to the integrity of a college the size
and age of our State College to lack instruct-
ion and facilities in religious education, we
must face the fact, nevertheless, that an ov-
erwhelming majority of our student body
(as is the case of most college students to-
day) are religiously illiterate and have little
knowledge of the tremendous place religion
must hold in the hearts of man if a workable
human social orded is to be maintained.

It is realized that a state-owned institution
is supposed not to indulge in religious pro-
crastination; yet a college and a state is com-
mitting a fallacy of education as well as en-
dangering the future of humanity when it
fails to provide for the spiritual nourishment
and development of its students and citizens.
While we may not be able to see religion as a
required course in our curriculum in the near
future, we can have hope that our mature
student body will have insight enough, or in-
quisitive‘ness enough, to search out the avail-
able sources of spiritual nourishment and re-
ligious enlightenment.
One major source for some insight into

religion may be found in the special Religi-
ous Emphasis Week lectures and bull ses-
sions, designed for the expressed purpose of
arousing religious introspection on the part
of all of us. The YMCA, whatever your atti-
tudes are toward that organization, is bring-
ing speakers to the campus who are able to
both entertain and enlighten. How many stu-
dents who take advantage of this opportun-
ity will remain to be seen.

Eggs at Easter
Softcoal miners this Easter are relaxing

and enjoying a six-day-rest Easter egg laid
by Mr. John L. Lewis, chief champion of
labor for the last half century.
To those of us who have flinched and

groaned when the labor cause was dealt low
blows by the seemingly “anti-labor" and “re-
actionary” legislatures of North Carolina
and the nation, Mr. Lewis’ action in declar-
ing a mourning period for soft coal operators
in lieu of his thwarted strike seems some-

, what compensatory and justifiable.
To those of us who see the union chief’s

declaration~as further demonstration of the
dangerous power labor unions have and may
have over capital, or the general state of the
nation economically, the latest Lewis “atro-
city” calls for more legislation to restrict the
labor unions, and to more adequately impress
John Lewis that his days are numbered as
boss of the labor unions.
And to those of us who are working and

praying that industrial and political strife
can be avoided in this country, the “master-
piece" this man pulled darkens the horizon
which once gave promise of being a meeting-
ground for labor and capital. It is regrettable
that his egg at Easter will only hatch ill
winds for labor, the wrath of which will be
directed by a congress which seems hell-bent
on completing the “boom-and-bust cycle in
shorter order than ever before.”
We wonder if the aged game of “give and

take” is dead. Certainly more of this spirit
must be exercised in labor-capital relations,
and certainly we consumers are charged with
the duty of seeing that justice and fair play
are a part of the labor-capital dealings.

The eggs of Mr. John L. Lewis and the
eggs of the North Carolina Assembly, ex-
treme as they are, may hatch out to be vul-
tures—to pick on the remains of American
civilization, if not the civilization of the
world.

Two Down And One To Go
The “footprints in the sands of‘time” we

have been making this year have now grown
into an ever-lengthening trail, and there is
little traveling time left. Yes, believe it or
not, two terms of this school year are now
history, leaving one short, spring-feverish
term left to do the million-and-one things
we planned to do last fall.

Since' every college newspaper begins to
get that feeling of frustration at the small
dent made in mountainous endeavors about
this time of year, we shall not take the space
to pour out the many trials and tribulations
that have beset.us from the beginning. Nor
shall we enumerate the many accomplish-
ments, improvements, and advancements
that have been made by the "staff of this
newspaper. We trust that the reader will be
able to perceive these improvements.
What we shall point to is the term’s work

that is ahead of us. With the promise of six
and eight-page editions from the rejuvenated
Print Shop, the TECHNICIAN is in position
to render greater service to projects that
must be undertaken on this campus.

Rosenwald Fund Alarms

Student Conservative
Editor’s Note:
(The following article was slatedfor the Wotangan until Editor Pot-ton directed it to the editorial pageof the Technician. This treatise isabout the Rosenwald Fund, sub-ject of much controversial thoughtin the state of North Carolina. Thewriter obtainedihis facts on theFund from a repbrt compiled byMr. John Clark of Greensboro forcirculation at the last Board ofTrustees meeting. Comment is in-vited on this “conservative" treat-ment.)

By NED FOWLER
You have heard of the JuliusRosenwald Fund. Do you know thatit is a strongly organised nationalmovement, backed by 22,424 sharesof Sears—Roebuck and Companystock that amounts to over twentymillion dollars? This twenty mil-lion is to be spent to bring aboutthe amalgamation of white andnegro races in the South.
The following facts are takenfrom the 1944-1946 report by thePresident of the Foundation. EdwinR. Embree. Mr. Embree is the manwho wrote “Brown America.” Inthat book he claims that a “brownrace” is inevitable. Expendituresfor 1944-46 went to:
1. “American Council on RaceRelations, for its national effortstoward the achievement of full de-mocracy.
2. Black Mountain College.
3. Committee on Mass Educationin Race Relations of the Film Cen-ter, for the development of filrace relations.
4. A federal Council of Churchesof Christ in America, toward thework of the Commission on theChurch and Minority Peoples.
5. Georgia Workers EducationService, for its program of adulteducation without discrimination,among the people of Georgia.6. Presbyterian Church, Commit-tee on Negro Work, to make astudy of the attitude of the indi-vidual church congregations on racerelations.

Roosevelt College
7. Roosevelt College of Chicago,to aid in the founding and develop-ment of a first-class people’s col-lege giving equal educational op-portunities to all students withoutracial or religious discrimination.8. Southern Regional Counciland Southern Conference for Hum-an Welfare, for their programs inrace relations in the South.9. Southern School for Workers,for the development of educationalprograms among the workers ofVirginia and North and SouthCarolina.
10. University of North Carolina,for a program of research andtraining in social anthropology, in-volving bi-ricial planning and par-ticipation.11. Y.W.C.A. for studies of ra-cial practices on college campuses.”

“Organized Religion”
“A r wide consultation andcarefu study . . . we have selectedfor special cooperation (I) organ-ized religion and (2) organizedlabor. . . . and the new movementis stirring in many denominations,both Catholic and Protestant.they will work for a non-segregatedchurch and a non-segregated so-ciety.
“These are strategic bodies foraction in any social field. Each hasstrong central organizations andlocal units in every city and countyin the nation. Almost every Ameri-can family is connected with some

OPEN FORUM

Comedy of Errors?TO THE EDITOR:Although this letter is a state-ment of grievances of only fiftystudents, I believe the matter isserious enough to be brought be-fore the student body. It concernsthe manner in which the distribu-tion of tickets to the basketballgame at Madison Square Gardenwas handled by the Athletic De-partment.As soon as it was announcedthat State would play in thetournament, students were inform-ed that tickets could be obtainedby writing or wiring Mr. J. L.VonGlahn in New York. This wasall right as far as it went. Whenthe time came to pick up the tic-kets . . . WHERE WAS THEATHLETIC DEPARTMENT? Noone was at the designated room atany reasonable hour; no notice asto when anyone would be there todistribute the tickets was posted;no one at the hotel desk was in-formed as to how and when ticketscould be picked up; in other words,the students got the runaroundwhen it came to securing the tic-kets to see State play.Although there were many oth-ers in the same boat I would citemy own case as a typical exampleof what happened. Arriving inNew York on Sunday afternoon, Icalled the hotel and was informedthat Mr. VonGlahn was not in.This was at 1:30 P. M. At approxi-mately 3:00 P. M. I went to thehotel in order to contact anyonewho might help me get ticketsthere was no one around to help.All they could tell me was to seeMr. VonGlahn. After another hourof fruitless waiting I left the hotel.In the ‘uext three hour period Icalled the hotel three times andeach time the persons responsiblefor the distribution of tickets were

church: Protestant, Catholic, orJewish. Recent reports indicate fif~teen million members of tradeunions. When children and familiesof members are included, it is clearthat the churches and unions di-rectly touch almost every man,woman. and child in America. Ex-amine pictures and articles appar—ing in the publications of the Prot-estant churches and you will seewhat they are accomplishing.”
Objects to Daniels

This, students of State College,is the fund which is backing Pro-fessor Johnson of the Sociology De-partment at Carolina. In the firstweek of February, the Board ofTrustees of the Greater Universitymet in (according to The Tech»nician of February 14) a wild andwoolly session; but, because of Mr.Josephus Daniels, Mr. CameronMorrison, and Dr. Frank Graham,they took no action. This is all themore important because on Febru-ary 14, Mr. Josephus Daniels rana full page advertisement in his“News and Observer” by the Caro-lina District of the CommunistParty, U.S.A. Quoted from the ad-vertisement:
“Abolish segregation in educa-tion. Open all schools to all stu-dents, regardless of race, creed orcolor.”
“Repeal all segregation and JimCrow laws in North Carolina."
“Establish a State Fair Employ-ment Act to provide equal job op-portunities with equal pay forequal work."
“Guarantee right to vote for allby halting illegal action of regis-trars that prevents thousands ofNegroes from voting, particularlyin North Carolina.”

Communistlc Trends
These above statements are madeby the Communist Party. I fail tosee any difference in the Commun-ist Party’s designs and the activi-ties of the Rosenwald Fund. Thefact that the University of NorthCaroiina is listed in the report bythe Rosenwald Fund, shows the ex-tent of their operations in thisstate. And this school is not with-out its Rosenwald advocates. \Whyis it that the newspaper men ofthe state are acquainted with theorganization. I know for a factthat the News and Observer has re-fused to publish some open lettersthat have been written to the pa-per.
It is not the idea of this col-umn to judge this case, but is isthe right of North Carolinians andthe students of the Greater Uni-versity to know what is going onin the state. A full report of theabove-bentioned Trustee Meetingwould reveal many more interest.ing facts. The question is, do thepeople who are cooperating withthe Rosenwald Fund and othersuch groups realize the implicat-ions of. the movements? I saw fourmonths of communism in Yugo-slavia and saw a year of commun-ism being organized in Italy. I amacquainted with some of the met-hods the party used to promotecommunism and I have seen thepeople who live under a commun-istic government. They are not Welloff and we do not want commun-ism in America.
Every American welcomes soc-ial advances, but We do not wel-come, in the South, movementswhich can only result in race riotsand internal dissent promoted uh-der the guise of a benevolent soc-itey. The Rosenwald Fund will ac-quaint the non-thinking North Car-olinians with movement. It is theresponsibility of the leaders of thestate to inform the THINKINGNorth Carolinians. Even thoughDr. Graham, Mr. Daniels, and Mr.Morrison have what I believe, intheir opinion, a sound reason fornot publishing these facts, historyhas shown that sometimes itIS met-ter to take the bull by the hornsNOW than to wait and find thatyou can't handle him LATER.

conspicuous by their absence. At7:.00P M. Igaveitupasa-badjob and went home.
On Monday (the day of thegame) I returned to New York inthe afternoon and started all overagain, but it was the same oldstory. Mr. VonGlahn was not thereand no one was informed as towhen he would be. I went to thehotel at 3:00 P. M. and again at5:00 P. M. and waited until 6:00and the situation was repeated.
I for one would like to know thewhy's and wherefore’s behind allthis. To state it in the mildestterms possible, the matter was-han-dled dith a maximum of inefficien-cy and lack of interest. After all,the main function of the offic-ials responsible for this was todistribute tickets to alumni andstudents desiring to see the game.Surely they were not so ever—whelmed with other duties thatthey could not establish a sche-dule of hours when people couldfind them in. or at the veryleast leave word as to when theycould be expected. But this was notdone, and in my opinion is a sadcommentary on the emciency ofthe Athletic Department. The sit-uation caused much hard feelingas well as great disappointment onthe part of those students whotriedrBUT DID NOT GET, tic-kets to the game.
If anyone .has an explanation forthis Comedy of Errors, I wouldcertainly like to hear it.
STUART L. ZECKENDORF

GLEA'NINGS
Don't let your water boil

A little incident brought to our attention tonight shows that we allget too excited over insignificant happenings. Monday a chum
dashed into the office, collared the little man who is'our editor anddemanded that the boss get a photographer over to the English depart»
ment to take a flash of a professor who was sporting a shiner. The -decoration was allegedly awarded by a student who received an “F”from said prof. Best on the campus!!!The entire TECHNICIAN staff has concurred that the WATA-UGAN is the best humor publication on the State campus. Pattonshould be justly proud. No goat availableIt appears that Mr. Von is not to be blamed for the inadequate numberof tickets available for the NIT. Some students are quite unhappybecause they could not reach Von Glahn. It is a pity though that somescheme was not worked out for informing people that the tickets were '
exhausted instead of refusing to answer the phone.Spring is sprungA sure sign of spring is all these tales that are floating around thecampus about some of the experiences the seniors had on variousinspection trips. The I. E.’s tended to business in the industrialPiedmont. The E. E.’s enjoyed the nights around the Great WhiteWay . . . G. I. checks arrived just in time to be invested in Easterbuds for the little dears. . . Of course, the coeds will lead the RaleighEaster parade ugh !. . . . Just as a reminder, spring would be a darngood time for all us to cease walking across the lawns.—TERMITE ct al
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His genius gave wings to words
It was an historic moment. Alexander Graham Bell's telephone
had just spoken its first words—"Mr. Wamn, come/2e12, I wantyou!”
That evening in Boston—March 10, 1876—Dr. Bell’s crudeinstrument transmitted his voice only to the next room. But outof it was destined to come a whole new era—the era of quick, easynation-wide telephony. of radio telephony in all its varied forms,

of talking pictures, voice and music reproduction systems andelectrical aids for the hard of hearing. Few inventions have played
a greater part in shaping the world we live in!

Since 1877—just one year after Bell’ 5 long experimentation warcrowned with success—it has been Western Electric'5 privilege tohelp carry forward his great idea which gave wings to words. In
that year Western Electric made its first telephone. More than45,000,000 have followed it—over4,000,000 ofthem in 1946 alone.

Today, from coast to coast, in factories, ofliccs, distributinghouses and central office installation crews, there are more than110,000 Western Electric workers. Imbucd with the Bell Systemspirit of service, they are helping to provide equipment in record
quantities to meet telephone needs far beyond any envisioned by

d"W 9%....a... 9%!
This year marks the 100th Anniversary of Bell'a birth InEdinburgh, Scodand,o11 March 3,1841me early youth.he was keenly interested1n aiding the hard ofbecame a teacher of “visible speech" when 18 years old.This work led to experiments with telsound, out of wh1ch in 1876, camehisgracesm—thc telephone.

sdéDr. Bell was a great humanitarian as well as acadet. His accomplishments—in aidm the d , in com-municstions. in aviation and orhcr fields—were outstand-ug.His rich life—which had an inalculablyygrat lulu»lcucc on the wodd—came to an end on August 2, 1922.

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE Bill. ®SYSTEM SIN“ I“!
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Number 3 team in the South and Southwest, number 13 team in the
nation and third place in the National Invitation Tournament; that is the
enviable record compiled by Coach Everette Case’s Red Tenors in their
first year of play together. And from all reports in New York, they
will be the team to stop in 1948. I concur. Perhaps it is a little late
to reiterate the fine showing the Red Terrors made in New York, but
having a deep pride for the team and a personal affection for them, I
feel compelled to glorify them a little more.Even though they were knocked from the tourney by Kentucky

they still were not dismayed and they showed that by coming back
strong to win over West Virginia by 12 pointa‘West Virginia was
beaten only twice previously and by 2 points each time. Rom where
I sat it looked like the team was the victim of some very question-
able officiating in the Kentucky game and that with a few breaks
for them instead of against them the.Red Terrors could have taken
Ole Kentuck.Don't misunderstand, I am not making excuses for the loss of the

team. But that's the way it looked to me. I still think they have one of
the best ‘teams in the country and will stick by them win or lose. One
thing that irks me is that so many people keep wanting to know “What
happened in the Kentucky game. What happened in the- Kentucky
game.” I think that most of them were sincere in asking, merely for in-
formation and not griping; But for those who were griping, I have only
this to say. Our team played their hearts out the whole time they
were there. They didn't forget that State College was behind them all
the way. They won two games out of three against some of the best
teams in the nation. What else could you expect the first year.

For the rest of the students, I have this to say. The team and
coaches deeply appreciated the send-off given them at the Tower
and Station. Captain Leo Katkavek expressed the sentiments of the
whole team when he‘said “I’ve never seen anything like it.” The
telegrams that kept pouring in from State College, even after the
defeat by Kentucky made them feel very good. Every member of
the team and Coach Case asked me to thank you for the fine support
given them by you—the Student Body of State College. I, in this
small way, would like to commend Coaches Case and Anderson for
the splendid feat acheived this year. How Coach Case didn’t get the
Coach of the Year award is a mystery to me. Al Crawford, wrest-
ling coach and trainer for the New York trip, did a fine job and Bob
Levin, who has managed the team for the entire season, turned in
a swell account of himself for a job with little credit. Recognition
for work well done.
You might be interested to know that the New York Alumni of State

are very active. The night after the team arrived in New York the
alumni gave a Very enjoyable dinner meeting in honor of the team's
acheivements. They were very anxious to know all about the Ole Alma
Mater and literally “ate the TECHNICIANS up" that Were distributed
to them. Many of them even subscribed to the TECHNICIAN, much to
the dismay of the Wataugan no doubt.
So much for Basketball. The baseball season is already upon us and

will be in full swing by the time this paper “hits the streets." With a
little more practice under their belts, the team looks like another winner
to me, even though they lost the first two conference games. Having
had little time to practice before those games because of adverse
weather Coach Sorrel’s men were playing under a handicap. Reports
have it that the wind was so strong in those games that some of the
pitchers Were blown off the mound as they were winding-up for the
pitch. It really takes guts, for both teams, to play in games like that.

Coach Beattie Feathers is losing no time in getting the Wolfpack
into shape for next season. Spring training started last Tuesday and
rumors are that come fall, the squad will be strengthened by some
“new blood." Two of the prospects that are eyeing State have had
offers from most of the big football schools in the nation. Tony
Gaeta, starter from the 1944 team is back from the service and will
add new strength to the tackle or guard positions.—_____________________—__—______—

TRACK SCHEDULE n Q There will be a business meet-5_.c I HiRBEiixz_nii°l‘1‘?h32""_c"‘" ing of the AIEE in room 207-AApril lit—South Carolina—here ,Daniels Hall at 7:00 Tuesday,
April 8. Elections will be held, and

April 28—Davidson—hereMay a-Clemson—there
all members are urged to attend.

lay lo—Wake Forest—hereMay 16-17—Southern Conference Meet——Chapel HillMay 20—Virginla—here (tentative)May 24—VPI—there Roger Dickinson, please note.

GOLF SHOES

BASEBALL SCHEDULEApril 7—Wake Forest—hereApril P—McCrary Eagle—hereApril lZ—Rsleigh Caps—hereApril lb—Davidson-hereApril Iii—Wake Forest—thereApril l0—Duke—hereApril 2L—Duke—thereApril 26—Wske Forest—hereApril SO—Wake Forat—thereMay 8-—Wake Forest—hereMay 7—Duke—hereMay 12—Duke—thereMay H—Carolina—hereMay 21—Carolins—thereMay 24—Carolina—hereMay 81—Carolina—there
Golf CardApril 4—Hampden-Sidney at RaleighApril Iii—Davidson at DavidsonApril ll—High Point College at High PointApril lS—Wake Forest at RaleighApril 25—Duke at DukeApril 28—Carolins at Chapel HillApril 29—Davidson at Raleighlay 6—Duke at RaleighMay 6—ngh Point College at RaleighMay lo—Southern Conference Tourna-mentat Winston-SalemMay lB—Wake Forest at RaleighMay 20—Carolina at Raleigh

course.

Go

Ronson LightersParker ‘51’ PensElgin Watches
Sheaffer Pens

W. C. HALEY119 SYME HALLPHONE 9238
“TROUSE

Plenty to choose from—

Capitol Club Building

TECHNICIAN IDDDTJ

5W!Easter Monday‘Diamond Squad Opens
Home Card with game
At Devereux Meadow

By MAC McDUFFIE
Coach Vic Sorrell’s baseballersopen their home season with therenewal of the colorful EasterMonday series against Wake For-est at Devereaux Meadows. Thetraditional rivals staged the con-test before a capacity crowd lastyear, with big Curt Ramsey hurl-ing a 6-3 victory over the Deacon’sace, Jakie Pearce.
The outcome of the dual will notaffect the standings in the BigFour League, but the two teamshave four regular frays carded forthe loop race. Monday’s game willgive the local fans their firstglimpse of the Techs, defendingState champions, and the Deacons,

for this year's title.
State is loaded with lettermen,whereas \Vake Forest has few let-terrnen, but a host of heraldednewcomers including 12 freshman

Bob Hahn, 6-9 center of Stateled the Red Terrors in their firstvictory in the National InvitationTournament against St. Johns’ of
Brooklyn. Besides scoring 9 pitching candidates. The Tech let-pomts, Hahn bottled-u the high- a.“scoring center of t. Johns', be open at night for other athleticevents and gym-apparatus work-outs. It is hoped that this servicecan be offered by the first of nextweek. At present it is not.

The intramural tennis programwill be combined with the tennistournament being held by the Phy-sical Education dept. in whichprizes will be offered to-the win-ners. There will bethree brackets;dormitory, fraternity, and open.

Boykoff, and caused him to foulout of the game. Until Hahn wentinto the game, .State was trailingby 9 points. He upset the Indiansso much that they lost the poisethey had in the early minutes ofthe game and floundered aboutthe court the rest of the night.—Photo by Vern Stack

lnlramural Program

termen, as a group, were weak-hit-ters last season and it is doubtfulif Coach Sorrel] will give all ofthem the nod against the Demons.
State has a six-man mound stafl’,headed by Ramsey and ErnestJohnson. These two veterans wereresponsible for all of the Tech'striumphs last season. Also on thelist of hurlers are Bob Edwardsand Doug Page, prewar monogram'winners. and Tootsie Holding andI Everett Lail, a couple of freshmen.,The sextet fails to include a left-5 hander.

3 Jim Edwards, team batting' champion and dynamic catcher lastseason, is working behind the plateagain, but is receiving a largeamount of competition from BillygFowler, Charlotte freshman. Ed-Iwards and Fowler are each slated.to see a lot of action. Sorrell may{elect to use Edwards against left-!handed pitchers and Fowlercurrently rated as the team to beat 1 against fighthandefi. because Jim Ibats lefthanded.
In early games. Bill Stanton.Pinky Gardner, Charlie Richkusand Hank Utlcy formed the infield,but several candidates are still inthe running for berths. Leo Kat-kavek, cage star, will be pushingfor a position at third or first, andFootsie Palmer is an able secondbase caretaker. Jack McComas isexpected to register a hardJoughtbattle for action at shortstop. J ack.may be slow in getting a start be-cause of the severe cold he sufferedwhile in New York with CoachEverett Case‘s basketball outfit.W'illie Evans, Frank Craig. BillMussack, and Warren Bailey haveshown that any trio of them canform a heavier-hitting outfield than

LET US CONVERT YOUR

We have the spikes and special equipment to convert your
present shoes into golf shoes. Guaranteed workmanship, of

GAlllS SHOE SHOP
lll OBERLIN ROADJUST BEHIND COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

For Better Jewelry
For Better Service

BOSSE JEWELERS
107 Fayetteville St.

Famous Name Brands
Emerson RadiosBenrus WatchesBerland Diamonds
Kreisler Watch Bands

Prompt Service on all Repairs

Special Offer For N. C. State Students
Genuine 8” by 10”Regular $5.00 Goldtone Portrait for only $2.00

Secure coupon from campus representatives

REMBRMlDl SIUDIO
all styles Only one offer per customer Open 10 a. m. to 6 p. .m.

W. H. EVANS, Manager
”I“m Under new eat and ownershipPhone 2-2674

Will Open on luesda
The spring term intramural pro-gram will open a full schedule nextTuesday. In keeping with the vari-ety that has been offered in thepast the Physical Education depart-ment will offer softball, tennis,vollyball, track, and handball forthe spring's activities. All scheduleshave been posted on the bulletinboard at the gymnasium. The mana-ger of each team is held responsiblefor getting his team’s schedule andhaving the team there at playingtime. It is hoped that they will dothis as soon as possible to avoidany needless forfeits.
The softball games will be playedon Freshman Field and the fieldnext to Alexander dormitory. RedDiamond, which was used last year,is not available this year. As wasannounced last term, the gym will

5111/; Hillsboro

WILMONT
PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store
3025 Hillsboro St. — Phone 81679

PRESENT SHOES

To

K. B. SEXTON302 BECTONPHONE 9884

'of each bracket and a prize for the

Catering To The College Trade...
For Your

EASIER ElOWERS

SPENCER’S

Prizes will be given to the winners State had last season.
grand winner. This is a doublestournament. Pairings are posted onthe bulletin board at the gym.Participants are urged to startplaying their matches as soon aspossible. The date beside the pair-ings are the last possible dates thatthe match can be played. It does notmean that the match must be play-ed on that date but it can be playedbefore. If the match is not playedby then, it will be forfeited. Courts6, 6, 7, and 8 will be used for thesematches.

The dormitories and fraternitiesshould pick the men to representthem immediately and arrange adate to play their matches withtheir opponents. The open divisiontennis doubles should do likewise.
Equipment for softball, volley-ball, and handball can be checkedout at the gym.

Phone 8831

LYNN'S SERVICE STATIONFuel Oil and Kerosene Delivered
With Metered ServiceCorner of Morgan and Dawson Streets

Phones For Delivery4841 and 9345
Call us

A. W. GHOLSON, JEWELER
WATCH INSPECTOR

For Seaboard, Southern and Norfolk Southern Railways
137 S. SALISBURY ST.

DIAL 8804 RALEIGH, N. C.

Your watch is precision built
To give you service

Have it repaired by reliable
watchmakers only

We give you prompt service
Work Guaranteed

All at reasonable prices

WEATHERMAR JEWELERS
1904 Hillsboro St. College Court

BARGAIN!
ALL ELECTRIC

RECORDPLAYER
VIA YOUR RADIO

$20.95
WITH YOUR CHOICE OF

$5 IN RECORDS

EREE

JAMESETHIEM
1st Store of Fayettevills St.
Phone 22918 Raleigh

Take me out to the
ballgame

To help our team win some
fame.

Come on, Tech
Give ’em heck
Let’s keep the Pennant

POWELL & GRIFFIS

Jack McComas. fastest man in Southern Conference Basketball
and guard on the Red Terror team, was selected on the number 1
team of the National Invitation Tournament All-Tournament team
by the New York Daily Worker. )lcConias was one of the leaders .
for the Red Terrors in the Garden Tourney. He led the pace in the
Kentucky game with his race-horse brand of play and scored 12
pointS. Others on the first team were Arnold Ferrin and Vera
Gardner, both of Utah's winners, Wah-Wah Jones of Kentucky, and
Dick Holuh of Long island—Photo by Vern Stack

Hospitality

in your hands

sown UNDER AUTHORITY OF mt COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BO’I'I‘LING CO., INC.

Open at‘9z00 A.M.—Drop in Between Classes
4“ Good Pin-Boys All Day
Every One Goes To

MANMUR BOW ll N G CENlER
AIR-CONDITIONED

20 CENTENNIAL LANES
2512 Hillsboro St.—Just Across Campus

SODA SHOP RESTAURANT
“Let’s Go To Manmur”

EATMAN'S GUlE SERVICE
3010 Hillsboro St. Ph. 33528

SPECIAL
We will allow a minimum of $3.00 on each
tire traded in on a new tire and 75c trade-
in allowance on each tube purchased.

0 a
Part Time Help Wanted to Work

Saturday and Sunday

S T E A K S
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CHICKEN DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
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Ten top-ranking students in the
neering were recently initiated into the college
chapter of Theta Tau, national professional engi-

The students,neering fraternity.

School of Engi-

all pictured

ert P. Schmidt.ville; Dewand F. Lefler, Albemarle; Robert W.Bivens, Wingate; George W. Rivenbark, Golds-boro; Robert J.ard M. Jones. Salisbury; Robert A. Yates, Chad-

J

Raleigh; William A. Carr, Farm-

Muller, Pleasantville, N. Y.; Rich-
above, are: E. Flynn Menius, Jr.. New Bern; Rob- i bourn; Robert B. Patterson, Littleton.
Nearly 3,000 Patients '
Handled in March

Dr. Campbell announced todaythat the number of patients ad-mitted to the hospital for treat-ment of colds and flu did not con-stitute an epidemic. During themonth of March the staff handled2,961 patients at sick call.There were a total of 172 ad-missions to the hospital, makinga total of 441 hospital hours forthe month. The majority of theseadmissions was for mild cases offlu. Only one case of mumps was_reported. ‘0f thirty patients questionedon day it was found that ten hadtaken flu shots at a previous data;twenty had not.
NSLI Term Policies
Can Now Be RenewedFurther liberalizing by Congressof the National Service Life Insur-ance Act makes it possible forWorld War II veterans to reinstatelapsed term policies until August 1,1947, without a medical examin-ation, the State College VeteransAdministration Contact Office ex-plained today.”NSLI term policies, which havelapsed at any time, may be reinstat-ed between now and August by'pay-ment of two monthly premiums andthe signing of a statement that theinsured is in as good health as atthe time of lapse. Until the new lawwas signed by President Trumanlast week, the deadline for such re-instatements had been February 1.Term insurance, the VA office

explained, is the type issued toVeterans while in service, andwhich has not been converted to apermanent plan of NSLI. It may be W1

THE TECHNICIAN

secretary of Sigma Pi Alpha, nat-ional honorary fraternity announ-ced today that the national con.gressofthissocietywillbeheldlin Raleigh on Saturday, April 12.{Six chapters will be representedfat this convention.I The congress will open with a.business meeting at Meredith Col-lege at 2:30 in the afternoon. Sat-‘urday night the linguists will en-‘joy a dinner dance at the Raleigh[Woman's Club from 6:30 until11:30.Mr. Ballenger requests that alllstudent members who plan to at-itend the dinner pance make theirreservations as soon as possible:athis office in Peele Hall.
5 Industrial Engineers
' Visit Several PlantsFifteen seniors and two juniorsin Industrial Engineering made an‘inspection tour of several indus-trial plants in North Carolina dur-ing the spring holidays. These stu—dents were accompanied on thetour by Professor R. L. Wiggins.Acting Head of the Department ofIndustrial Engineering. Professor.C. D. Hart, visiting professor in‘the department, and Mr.Shafer of the staff.In Winston-Salem the group Vis-
and R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-pany. On the visit to the Field-
McGehee, a former professor ofIcrest plant at Sproy, Mr. William

o Dr. Frank P. Graham, Presi- Psychology 8' State College, "-
dent of the Greater UniVersity, ranged a luncheon for the party.Several other industrial plantsll be the Eu?“ 0f the Student were visited at Durham, Greens-reinstated, up to the top amount of Council at it‘s weekly luncheon boro and Thomasville.

$10,000, in multiples of $500, with$1,000 being the minimum amountpermitted.The liberalized provisions ofNSLI came at a time when the VAhas begun a nationwide program toinform veterans of their rights andbenefits concerning “G. I. insur-ance.”One feature of the new law isthat veterans may obtain any per-manent plan of NSLI from. VAwithout having previously heldterm insurance, which was a re-quirement of the old law.Complete information about NS-LI, including the new features, andassistance in reinstating lapsedterm policies can be obtained byveterans at the VA Contact Office,located at Room 106 in Building1911. The office is open Mondaythrough Friday, but is now closedon Saturday.

Ground Floor Professional Bullllnr.‘

WE WILL MEET YOU AT

POWELL 8. GRIFFIS

MEATS GROCERIES
VEGETABLES

MILK CAKE
FRUITS

CIGARETTES CANDIES -

NEXT DOOR TO THE
STATE DRUG STORE

2414 Hillsboro Street Phones—2-2847, 2-2848
WE DELIVER

GOT A DATE
WITH AN ANGEL?

Then by all means dinner at the ParkerHouse Restaurant is a must. She willadmire your taste in selecting Raleigh’snicest restaurant . . . too . . she willenjoy eating where everything is cookedto a “Queen’s Taste.”
LUNCHEON FROM 65c
DINNER FROM 85c

meeting next Thursday. The meet.
ing will be held in Leazer dininghall at 12:30 pm. Any studentinterested in hearing Dr. Grahamspeak should contact either‘ Johnor Fred Wagoner as soon as prfsi-ble.

“‘15 ._
“Lone Wolf in beico”
with Gerald Mohr and Eric Blore

Starts Late Show Saturday Niteand Sunday thru Wednesday
“Mighty McGurk”

withWallace Berry

Phone 3-1274
JACK’S

TAILOR SHOP
Repair and Remodel
FUR COATS

All Kinds of Repairing
330 S. Salisbury St. Raleigh

”ownright handsome
Freeman's new sportswear

The. students were very interest-

AMBASSADOR
Today and Saturday

Humphrey BOGART
Lizabeth SCOT!“

“Dead Ricckoning”
*

Starts Sunday April 6th
Fred MacMURRAY
Paulette‘ GODDARD

“Suddenly
It’s Spring”

ALL FORMS OF
INSURANCE

GEORGE F. BALL
BALL AND co.

304 W. MORGAN ST.
DIAL 7857

Whit-burlBrows Cal!

styles are sure to be the best looking footgear
in service this season. Wear them 'with
pride . . . their fine leathers, superb shoe-
making and cl e a n -
comfortable lasts are sure signs
of exceptional quality.

cut
$975

R. E.’

Eleven outstanding students at
into thye membership of Blue Key.leadership and scholastic society,it was announced yesterday by
president of the organization.
The new members are WilliamJ. Barton of Canton; Gerald B.James, of Oakboro; Mearlin A.' Meares, Chadbourn; Harold E.Stimn, Boonville; Edward 0.Travis, Scotland Neck; B. AtwoodSkinner, Charlotte; David W. Sew-:ell, Greensboro; John C. Boyter,:Charlotte; Joe T. Houston. Bon-loe;' W. Deane Moser, Burlington;gand Andrew J. Patton, Franklin.
Officers of Blue Key, in addit-1ion to .House. are Vernon M.Barnes. Jr.. of Wilson, vice presi-dent; Bill M. Bland. Jr.. of Ports-mouth, Va, secretary; and BobH. Reynolds of Raleigh. treasurer.

ed in the industrial engineering as— ‘pects of the work seen. They were.also interested in arrangement of_,machinery, safety. and incentive‘plans for payment. The generalbelief is that the trip was wellfworth the time spent. After the
. lcom letion of the trip, the stu-Ited the Western Electric Company I dent: made sug -tions for inspec- I

ition trips for future classes.

CAPITOLJ
“LAND BUSH"Starrott and Smiley Burnet

Sunday"BELLS 0P ROSARITA"Also cartoon and Candylloy Rogers. Sunset Canon. Alan Lane.and Wild Bill as»
Monday and My“OVER SANTA FE TRAIL”Ken Curtis — aho cartoon & comedy

Wednesday and Thursday“Blue Shieo” Bing Crosby. Fre‘d Astaire

Chas

State College have been initiated.

Douglas T. House of Beaufort.‘

“Memoirs-A La
Mud Hole”

By R. SAWYER
I’ve seen the ’s sand dunesThose ever 3 ' ing hillsI’ve viewed Wisconsin’s meadowsand fields of daffodils.I've
Near romantic New Orleans,And traveled long and dustyroadsFrom Luxembourg to Rheime.The murky streets of LondonTheir pavements glistening1 wetAnd Dover’s chalky whitenessALL these I’ll soon forget,But when my days are endingAnd I’ve had my fling withfatel’ll curse this damned red, stickystuffTHE MUD AT N. C. STATE!

JOIN THE
RECORD CLUB!

FREEM One Record With ThePurchaseOfAny'l‘wolvoRe-cordsDnnn’gAThroolonthPeriod.
“Everything for Band; Orchestra”

E. R. POOLEMUSIC
COMPANYIIO'.-.AI‘I'INI'I’.MIC.i

l
I VARSITY

SaturdayAll cartoon and comedy muollSunday and HonkyVivian Blainoe Perry Como andHarry Janos in“IF I'M LUCKY”
“Tue-by“SHE WROTE TIIB BOOK”WM“LOVER COME BACK”Thursday and FridayJune Allyson and Jimmy Durante in“TWO SISTERS PROM BOSTON”

Pi Kappa Phi Takes
Ten New Members

At a very impressive ritual bollWednesday, March 19th, at thoCarolina Hotel, ten new brotherswere initiated into Pi Kappa Phi.social fraternity. The new membersare: M. R. Dammn, Jr.. Charlotte;J. B. Deyton, Jr.. Spruce Pine; I.M. Fisher, Jr.. Charlotte; 0. M.Gordon, Monroe; C. B. Harper,High Point; R. L. McCoy, NewBen; D. F. McCulloch, Charlotte;0. A. Neel, Jr., Charlotte; R. H.Sanders, Wilmington; and D. M.Seltzer, Concord.
The chapter recently purchasedan attractive stone home at on

if?iiilil
FOR SALE:
G. E. elec ric stove.
$85.00. Call, John C. Leitch,
2095], after PM. Monday

“JESSE JAIB” withTYRONE POWER and HENRY FONDA—-nho-—-“BLOOD ON THE SUN”.' withJAMES CAGN"
Snahy ThrnMHumphrey Bogart and Llabotl Soot! In“DEAD RBCIONING"

Mg S

MOKING

PLEASURE

CHARLEY TRIPPI
.- University of Goorgio's
1 grout All-Amorico backa). Veg:

VOTED TOPS
(HISTERFIElDTHE lARGfH SllilNG(lGARHH4. IN AMIRKA (UlllGiS

WINT'WlMM m '


